ABSTRACT The development of high-resolution video mounts a serious challenge to the previous video coding standard. The appearance of the new generation standards greatly relieves the dilemma but increases the coding complexity dramatically. Motion estimation is considered as the module with a relatively high computational complexity. In this paper, a parallel motion estimation implementation is proposed, which includes pre-motion estimation, integer motion estimation, and fractional motion estimation. They are highly accelerated on GPU based on AVS2, which is one of the new generation standards. A rapid mapping table algorithm is introduced to improve the efficiency of data access. In addition, a quasi-integral-graph algorithm is designed to calculate SAD or SATD efficiently for blocks of different sizes. The two novel techniques can effectively improve the utilization and efficiency of threads and exploit the characteristics of GPU. The experimental results show that the proposed parallel method can effectively accelerate the motion estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
As developing of digital television technology, Ultra-high Definition (UHD) video sources are emerging and popular. These sources bring a huge amount of data than ever before. In addition, the emerging of streaming media and various live platform requires that the video codec should have higher compression ratio and less quality loss. The traditional video coding standards is hard to meet the rapidly increasing requirements for higher coding efficiency and better visual quality. Video coding standards with higher performance is required. Therefore, the new generation of video coding standards have been developed in recent years. The new generation of video codec includes High Efficiency Video Coding(HEVC), Advance Video coding System (AVS2), Alliance for Open Media Video 1(AV1).
Advance Video coding System (AVS2) [1] is one of the new generations of video coding standard. It is the latest video standard of China with independent intellectual property rights and also approved as IEEE 1857 standard [2] . The AVS2 coding efficiency is more than twice that of AVS1 under the same visual quality compared with AVS1 [3] . Because various effective video coding methods are designed in AVS2 such as multiple reference frames, variable size coding units and prediction units etc., the computational complexity increases dramatically. It will be difficult for AVS2 to achieve high-efficient video coding and even real-time.
The inter-prediction makes a high contribution towards increasing the compression gain. Motion Estimation (ME) is the most important part of the inter-prediction module and is also the relatively complex and time-consuming task in the process of video encode [4] . In addition, the new generation of video coding standards introduces variable block sizes, which has the maximal size of 64×64. The growth in the types and size of block gives rise to the significant increase in the complexity of ME. Therefore, the coding efficiency can be well-improved if the complexity of ME can be reduced.
As the ME has the intrinsic parallelism, GPU which has a good performance in parallel computing is very suitable to accelerate this part. GPU is characterized by the architecture of multi-core processors and multi-threads computing. It has been widely used in many fields such as image processing [5] , [6] , deep learning [7] .
There have been some works to reduce the computational complexity of ME using GPU based on the new generation of video codec. Some works focus on the improvements of algorithm architecture [8] , [9] . In [8] , the IME is divided into two steps and applied on a GPU. For better combining the previous parallelization techniques on CPU, [9] proposed two joint algorithms which are based on WPP and on a traditional GOP-based division pattern. On the other hand, the effective parallel implementation of crucial parts in ME is very important [10] , [11] . Sayadi et al. [10] propose the memory optimization strategies for better making full use of GPU resources and accelerating ME. Because the calculation of SAD or SSD is a time-consuming part in ME, [11] proposes a fast parallel implementation of SAD or SSD using parallel reduction technique. Although parallel reduction can accelerate the calculation of SAD or SSD, it could decrease the utilization of threads.
In this paper, we propose a parallel ME framework which includes the pre-search (PreME), the parallel integer pixel ME(IME) and the parallel fractional pixel ME (FME). In addition, we consider both symmetric and asymmetric partition of coding unit for better coding efficiency. In the parallel scheme, a novel rapid mapping table algorithm(RMTA) is designed and the quasi-integral-graph algorithm(QIG) is applied for calculating the costs of PUs efficiently. Our work is mainly based on AVS2 and can be applied in other video coding standards.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The ME algorithm is introduced in section 2. In section 3, our proposed method is presented. Experimental result and analysis are given in section 4. Finally, we conclude our work in section 5.
II. BACKGROUND KNOWLEDEG A. CODING STRUCTURE IN AVS2
In AVS2, a more flexible coding structure which includes variable size coding units(CUs), prediction units(PUs) and transform units(TUs) is designed to represent and process the coding data [2] . Firstly, pictures can be partitioned into the largest coding units (LCUs) with a maximum size of 64×64. Then, a quad-tree partition structure is adopted to recursively split the CU until it reaches the smallest CU size limit, as shown in Figure 1 . The CU can be further split into PUs. In inter-prediction, the PU size includes symmetric partition (2N × 2N, 2N×N, N×2N) and asymmetric partition (AMP, 2N×nU, 2N × nD, nL×2N, nR×2N). The PU is the basic unit to process the picture data.
B. MOTION ESTIMATION IN AVS2
ME is to find the best matching block in a reference frame for the block in the current frame. The optimal Motion Vector (MV) is recorded after motion estimation according to a certain search rule. The optimal MV refers to the motion vector of the matching block with the lowest rate-distortion (RD) cost on the reference frame. The RD cost can be calculated by the formula (1).
where λ represents the Lagrange multiplier, R mode is the coding bit rate to encode a Motion Vector Difference (MVD) between the current MV and the Motion Vector Prediction (MVP). D SAD is the Sum of Absolute Differences (SAD) between the current block and the matching block in the reference frame, D SATD is the Sum of Absolute hardamard Transformed Differences(SATD).
In the process of video coding, one frame can be divided into many LCUs in 64×64 unit firstly. Then, the LCU is recursively split in a hierarchical quad-tree structure. If the size of CU belongs to types of 64×64, 32×32 and 16×16, the corresponding PU partition includes both symmetric and asymmetric prediction. The 8×8 CU can only be split into symmetric prediction unit. For one block of PU in the current frame, the searching process starts with MVP obtained by PreME. Then, IME is conducted to search the pixels around the MVP. After finding the best MV in integer-pixel precision, the corresponding integer pixel is set to the new center search point for FME step. The refinement search of halfpixel and the quarter-pixel is conducted in FME step. Finally, the best MV in fractional-pixel precision is selected for the current block.
III. PROPOSED METHOD A. THE FLOW CHART OF PARALLEL ME ALGORITHM
The flow chart of the proposed method is presented in Figure 2 . Firstly, the necessary global memory is allocated on GPU for one frame which includes the frame data and its context. Then, the thread is created to manage the video sequence on CPU. After transferring the related data and context of the current frame from host to device, the parallel ME are executed on GPU when the type of frame is not Intra frame. All LCUs of one frame are conducted concurrently and every PU of one LCU is processed in parallel too. But the PreME, IME, FME are conducted sequentially. The ME results of the current frame are transferred from device to host when all PUs of LCUs in one frame are searched. When all frames are handled, the occupied global memory will be released. The mode decision will base on the results received from GPU. 
B. RAPID MAPPING TABLE ALGORITHM (RMTA)
If one LCU is split from depth 0 to depth 3 in a complete quadtree structure, the number of CUs will be 85. Because CUs of different depth has different types of PU partition, the total of PU is 593 listed in Table 1 . The ME on GPU is to find the best MV for each PU. Threads on GPU should effectively find the corresponding PU and its related information in ME. A novel RMTA is designed to effectively find the related information of each PU on GPU. The indexes of 593 PUs are mapped into a four-dimensional mapping table and stored into the GPU's constant memory. The first dimension is the CU depth. The second dimension is the prediction mode. The third dimension is the y-axis coordinate of the PU start point and the fourth dimension is the x-axis coordinate of the PU start point. The pseudo code of RMTA is shown in Table 2 .
C. THE SAD/SATD OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
Because of a large number of search points and PUs, the calculation of SAD or SATD for each PU is also timeconsuming. Note that SAD and SATD are adopted in IME and FME respectively. In order to get SAD or SATD quickly, the Quasi-Integral-Graph algorithm (QIG) is introduced. The main idea of integral graph is that the sum of arbitrary rectangle in the image can be obtained in a constant time if the integral graph is calculated firstly.
In our scheme, the calculation of SAD of arbitrary PU is based on 4×4 block. The SAD of 4×4 block is calculated with formula (2).
where B 4×4 (x, y) denotes the SAD of a 4×4 block. ori m,n is the original pixel in the current frame and ref m,n represents the reference pixel in the reference frame. Then the value at (x , y ) in the integral graph should be the sum from the top left (0,0) to (x , y ) as shown in formula (3).
If the top-left coordinate and bottom-right coordinate of a given PU are (sx, sy) and (ex, ey) respectively, the SAD of the PU can be computed by formula (4).
S(sx, sy, ex, ey) = I (ex, ey)+I (sx, sy)−I (sx, ey)−I (ex, sy)
The above progress can be represented by formula (5). We fill zero in the last column and the last row of the original block so that the integral graph can be well obtained without data movement. Before getting the cost of different PUs as formula (4), the intrinsic instruction can be used to calculate the integral graph for each search point. The instruction can make threads communicate values within a warp with much lower latency. The process includes the parallel horizontal prefix sum and the parallel vertical prefix sum. We take a row with 16 SADs (corresponding to a half warp) as an example. It is illustrated in Figure 3 . After each stage, the stride of communication will double until the calculation of prefix sum is finished. The parallel prefix sum is performed in horizontal direction and in vertical direction respectively for calculating the integral graph.
After getting the integral map by QIG, the calculation of the SAD of arbitrary PU only need its coordinates of the top-left point and the bottom-right point. The coordinates of all PUs have been saved in four-dimensional mapping table located in constant memory by RMTA.
D. PROPOSED PARALLEL ME ALGORITHM
The ME algorithm consists of full search algorithm and fast search algorithm. Full search algorithm is to search every pixel in a certain search range. Although it can get better matching results, the complexity of calculation is relatively high. Fast search algorithms have the advantage of low complexity, but easy to fall into the local optimum and affect the image quality. To take full advantage of full search and fast search, the Pre-search ME adopts UMHexagons method [8] and the IME adopts simplified full search algorithm.
1) PRE-SEARCH FOR MOTION ESTIMATION
In PreME, we take a two-step method. First, on the 1/2 downsampled reference image, the center point of current block is set as the start search point and the search radius is 64. UMHexagons method is used in this step. The algorithm searches once every four points in the horizontal and vertical directions and gets the best MVP. Second, take the last best MVP as the center point and conduct full search with search range of [−4,4] . Finally, the best MVP will be the start search point for IME.
2) INTEGER PIXEL MOTION ESTIMATION
IME is a very important part of the inter motion estimation. In most cases, the best matching point obtained by IME determines the accuracy of the prediction. The IME consists of two steps. One step is the rough search for the current LCU. In the reference frame, the best MV obtained by Pre-search ME is set as the start search point. And the simplified full search is conducted in the current LCU. The search range can be [−16,16] , [−32,32], [−64,64]. Another step is the refinement search. The best MV obtained by rough search is then set as the center search point. The full search range is limited in [−3,3] . The best MV calculated by refinement search will be taken as the center search point in FME.
The process of Parallel IME can be shown in Figure 4 . The size of grid is set as the number of LCUs in one frame. These LCUs in one frame can be processed concurrently on GPU. In the scheme, we set 16×16 threads for one LCU and each thread calculates the SAD of one 4×4 block. Considering the maximum threads in a thread block, the size of thread block is set as (16, 16, 4) for processing four search points concurrently. The calculation of SAD in a search point for all
PUs is parallel and adopts the QIG algorithm as mentioned above.
3) FRACTIONAL PIXEL MOTION ESTIMATION
For improving the accuracy of motion estimation, FME is conducted after IME. The flow chart of FME is shown in Figure 5 . The kernel function of FME is launched after IME. The size of grid and block is the same as that of IME. Before conducting FME, the frame with DCT-based sub-pixel interpolation has been bound with the texture memory on GPU for better access speed. Different from IME, the different PU modes of a certain CU level are searched sequentially but the different CU levels are executed parallel. Another difference from IME is that SATD is used as the cost in this step. The searching process of FME includes half-pixel refinement and quarter-pixel refinement. Each PU is searched with the best MV of IME. In each step, there are 25 points to be searched. As illustrated in Figure 6 , 9 points have been computed, so only left 16 sub pixels marked in circle should be further searched. After getting the best MV in quarter-pixel accuracy, the best MV and the cost of all PUs in one LCU will be transferred from shared memory to global memory.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Our proposed method was implemented based on AVS2 video encoder. The experiments were executed on a desktop computer with Core i7-6700 @ 3.40GHz CPU, 8 GB RAM and Geforce GTX 1030. The environments are CUDA 8.0. VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. The flow chart of the proposed parallel FME.
TABLE 3.
The speedup of GPU-accelerated IME. The maximum CU size is set to be 64 and AMP mode is considered in the test. Simplified full search with search range [−32, 32] is adopted for our proposed method. Video sequences with 5 different resolutions are tested in experiments. In our proposed method, RMTA and QIG are applied in parallel ME.
Speedup is defined as formula (6) to describe the performance of the proposed algorithm.
where T CPU and T GPU represent the average processing time of ME per frame on CPU and GPU respectively. Table 3 illustrates the results of PreME. The ME of the presearch part is just performed on the current maximum coding unit. Due to its low complexity and small amount of data, it takes less time in the whole motion estimation part. Up to 11.21 speedup is observed in 1280×720 video. The speedup has an upward tendency as the resolution of video sequences becomes higher.
Because of the increase of search points, the complexity of IME and FME is dramatically increasing. In IME part, the search radius is 32 and up to 16.14 times speedup of the proposed algorithm is observed compared with the IME of CPU as shown in table 4. When the resolution of video increases, the corresponding speedup becomes higher. The results show that the effect of acceleration is obvious with the increase of video resolution. As FME has much higher complexity than IME, FME accounts for more than half of the total time. Our proposed parallel FME can reach 14.19 speedup at Basketball video sequence. The details are listed in Table 5 .
Overall, the presented results show that although the complexity of ME in AVS2 is dramatically growing, the scheme can achieve greatly speedup by fully utilizing the resource of GPU. 
V. CONCLUSION
Motion estimation is the most time-consuming part of interprediction in the new generation of video coding standard. In this paper, we propose a detailed parallel motion estimation implementation which consists of PreME, IME and FME. In the implementation, PreME, IME and FME are highly accelerated on GPU. In order to better access data by threads and calculate the costs, two novel techniques-RMTA and QIG are adopted and implemented in the parallel scheme. According to the experimental results, the proposed parallel motion estimation scheme can evidently reduce the complexity of ME. The proposed mothed is expected to accelerate the process of video encoding.
